
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SELECTED POLYMER TIPPED
RIFLE BULLETS

l\1.ary-Jacque Mann and Andrevi' D. Reinholz, National Fish & Wildlife Forensic Laboratory.
1490 E. Main St.. Ashland, OR, 97520 USA

Polymer tipped bullets are available for reloading and in factory assembled cartridges.
Fragments of these tips recovered from game carcasses may be used to infer manufacturer
and, in some cases, bullet caliber.

THE BULLETS this line include 22 (orange), 6mm (purple), 25 (blue).
6.5mm (hrovm), 270 (yellow), 7mm (red), 30 (green).

Nos!cr. Inc., of Bend, OR. Hamad)' Manufac- and 338 (maroon). A 35 (buckskin) caliber polymer
turing Co. of Grand Island. NE, and Jensen Bullets of tip bullet is expected to join the Ballistic Tip ® line in
Blackfoot, ID are three commercial
manufacturers of polymer tipped
hullets in Lhe United States. Nosier
BallisticTip® hullets a.re sold for
reloading ami are also availahle in
Federal and Winchester factory
loaded cartridges. Although Federal
and \Vinchester are the only domes-
tic manufacturers with \vhom Nosier
has contractual agreements. Nosier
Ballistic Tips® arc also loaded by
over the counter commercial buyers
such as A-Square Ammunition and
Dakota Arms.1 V -Max Th1 bullets arc
factory loaded in Homady's own
VXnl line and in Remington
varmint cartridges. V -Max Thl bullets
arc also sold separately for reload-
ing. Polymer tipped A-Max nl

reloading match and hunting hullets
are manufactured hy Hamady.
Jensen J-26 hullets are solei almost
exclusively to reloaeiers although
Jensen will custom reload for clients
\vho request this service.

Nosier'S Ballistic Tip ®
(Figure 1) copper/zinc alloy jack-
eted, hoat tailed hullets arc color
coded for caliber. The calibers in

PHOTO 1: Longitudional sec-
tions of three 7mm polymer-

tipped rifle hullet". Left: Hor-
nady 162 grains; Middle:Nosler
150 grains; Right: Jensen 140

grains.

the Spring of 1997. These hullet'_
are sold in a variety of grain weigh h

for use in vannint and hunting loath
The full Ballistic Tip ® line is avail·
able for reloading. federal Canrid~C'
Co. loads select caliber/grain weight
Ballistic Tips® in their Premiulll
hunting cartridges and starting in
the Spring of 1997, Winchester will
feature Nosier Ballistic Tips ® ill
Winchester Supreme®rifle ammuni-
tion. Winchester's NosIer tips \vill
be unifonnly silver/gray in color re-
gardless of caliber and grain weight.
The contractual agreement between
Nosier and Winchester prl'cludes
Nosier from selling silver/gray
tipped component hullets, making
Winchester factory loaded ammuni-
tion the onlv authorized source for
these bullets ',I,:

Nosier polymer
tips consist of a head and a two stage
shaft (Figure 2). The head is
smooth and conical. The shaft
stages are an upper bul1:xms portion
and a lower straight to slightly
curved portion. The lower portion
features three narrow, equidistant
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ridges UUH run parallel to Ule long i.L'l.isof the shaft.
The base of the shaft has a slight lateral taper and a
nal, solid txlltom. The head and the shaft are roughly
proportional to each other in length. NosIer polymer
tips are fabric~ted in #1. #2, and #3 sized, 32 slot
molds. The #1 size classification consists solely of
.100 inch maximum diameter and .300 inch minimum
length tips for 22 caliber. 55 grain bullets. Number '2
sile tips are .120 inch maximum diameter with a
minimum length of .350 inch and are used in 22
caliher/40 grain, 22/50, 6mm/55, 6mm170, 6mm/95,
and 25/115 bullets. Numher 3 tips are .375 inch
minimum length with a maximum width of .150 inch
and arc found in all other caliber/grain weight bul-
tets.u (Note: width and length measurements given in

PHOTO 2:Nosler 7mm polymer tip.
Origninal magnification XIO.

ulis and subsequent paragraphs arc reasonahly accu-
rate within the measured subsets. Actual measure-
ments may vary slightly.)

With the exception of 22/55 tip molds, each
NosIer mold slot contains a consecutive letter from A
to Z or a sequential number from one to six. The
alpha-numeric character appears as a raised feature on
the base of the tip's shaft (Figure 3). Base characters
do not appear on 22/':.,5 tips due to size limitations.l

We have observed that an impression of the base
character may he present in whole or in part on the
surface of the lead core that is directly below the shaft
(Figure 4).

Hornady sells V_MaxT
:-

1 polymer tipped component
bullets, VX Varmint Expressr\l ;unmunition loaded
with V-Max nl bullets, and A_\·-LIXr:-1 polymer tipped
match componellt bullets (Figure 1). Prior to I (j()7.

copper/zinc alloy jacketed V-Maxn\ bullets were only

PHOTO 3: Hornady (left) and NosIer (right) 7mm
polymer tip hases showing raised mold characters.

Original magnification XlO,

available in 22 caliber 40 and 50 grain hoat tails. and
55 and 60 grain flats. The Varmint Express'~1 line.
which was sold under Frontier and l!ornady head

I, . d ..,.,., RE"'1 '')'''' RL:'1 }"")""Cstamps, was 1Ilute to ._LL .\ .. ~.cJ L.\'. : __-~. J.

PHOTO 4: NosIer polymer tip base mold character
and the impresssion of this character in the under-
lying lead core of a .308 hullet. Original magnifi-

cation X20.
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stamps, was limited to .222 REM, .223 REM, .22-250,

1Mand .220 SWIrl. The first of Homady's A-Max
polymer tipped bullet line, which was introduced in
1996, consisted of 162 grain 7mm copper/zinc alloy
jacketed boat tails. Homady significantly expanded its
polymer tipped bullet Jines in 1997. New V-Max1M

bullets include 17, 6mm, 25, 243, 6.5mm, 270, 7mm,
and 30 calibers. The new A-Max'Th1 bullets for 1997
are 22, 6mm, 6.5mm, and 30 calibers.4 Also new for
1997 are Remington Arms Premium ® varmint car-
tridges in .222 REM, .223 REM, .22-250, and .220
SWIFr that are loaded with 50 grain, .224 Homady
V -Max 1M bullets. In keeping with the Remington
corporate colors, the tip on this Homady bullet is

5green.
Homady 'S polymer tips consist of a smooth,

conical head and a long, one stage shaft (Figure 5).
The shaft is without significant sculpturing. The base
of the shaft displays a slight lateral taper and a flat

display base characters.6 The 22 caliber V-Max 1M tips
we examined averaged .380 inch in length with a
maximum diameter of .110 inch, were red in color,
and did not display base characters. The 7mm A-
Max 1M tips we examined had a maximum diameter of
.155 inch by approximately .655 inch long, were red in
color, and displayed numerical base characters.

Jensen Bullets manufactures boat tailed, poly-
mer tipped component bullets (Figure I). The Jensen
126 bullet line features copper jackets and is sold in a
wide variety of calibers and grain' weights from an 80
grain .243 to a 400 grain .458. The J26 polymer tips
are white. The tip consists of a conical head and a
one stage shaft (Figure 6). The shaft is straight to
slightly angular. The shaft does not appear to display
fine sculpturing but rough, irregular cutting marks
may be present. The base of the shaft terminates with
a knob. The shaft and the tip are approximately
proportional. Fine concentric lines arc readily observ-
able on the lip's head with minimal magnification.

PHOTO 5: Hornady 7mm polymer tip. Original
magnification XIO.

solid bottom. The length ratio of the head to the shaft According to the manufacturer, these tips are individ-
is roughly 40/60. According to Homady, their poly- ually lathed and their general configuration varies
mer tips are molded in two sizes (small and large) and, slightly from lot to lot because of the lathing process.
with the exception noted above, are red in color. The The tips will also vary considerably depending on
large tips are used in 7mm, and 30 calibers. Small tips caliber, ogive, and magazine requirements.? The
arc used in the 17, 22, 6mm, 243, 25, 6.5mm and 270 Jensen 7mm and 30 caliber bullets, grain weights 140
calibers. The large tips display base character num- and 180 respectively, that we purchased contained tips
hers from 1 10 48. The number appears as a raised that were approximately .340 inches in length with a
character on the bottom of the shaft (Figure 3). An maximum diameter of .160 inch.
impression of this number has not been observed on
the proximal core of unfired bullets. Small tips do not (Continued on page 168)



PHOTO 6: Jensen 7rnm polymer tip. Original
magnification XIO.

The production of polymer tipped bullets is
not limited to NosIer, Homady, and Jensen. Small
scale, caliber specialized, and/or limited distribution
commercial operations and private enthusiasts also
contribute to this category of ammunition. For exam-
ple. Lyman 47th Reloading Hamibook 8 contains a
black and white photograph of "338 cat. Cascade
Custom bullets" whole, sectioned, and expanded.
This small company, which apparently was in busi-
ness for only about one year, produced .338 boat tailed,
semi-partitioned "Poly Tip" reload\ng bullets. Cas-
cade' s conical shaped polymer tips were color coded
white. blue, orange, and black for grain weight.9

Northern Precision 1M of Carthage, NY manufactures
.358 .. 375. .416, .429,.44 and .458 "Pollyball Tip"!
"Poly-Ball" and "Polly Tip" reloading bullets and has
been in business since 1989. Thesemail order bullets
are hand fabricated using Corbin dies and Corbin
plastic balls. They are availahle bonded (color coded
using white. yellow and green halls) andnon-honded 1.
(color coded using clear balls). Ball sizes nUH!C from
.185 to 3!8 inch diameter and are applied b~sed on 2.
ogive and tip diameter variations.:o

In late February, 1996, the partial remains of
a deer were submitted to the National Fish & Wildlife

Forensic Lahoratory by the Wisconsin Dcpt. of Natmal
Resources fl.)rcause of death determination. The suh-
milling officers helieved tJ1at tJ1eir suspect bad ille-
gally killed the deer with a firearm Juring bow season.
Radiographic examination of the remains revealed the
presence of very small. irregular. radio-dense, metallic
particles in freshly hemorrhagic muscle tissue. All

x-ray transparent, -+ milligram. approximately 2)
millimeter X 2 millimeter piece of green colored
plastic (Figure 7) was found with the metallic particles
during necropsy. The metallic and plastic pieccs wcre
suhmitted to tl1e Firearms Unit of the Latx>ratory for
analysis. X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy of the
metallics revealed the presence of lead in all but one
particle. The other particle was composed of coppcr
and zinc. \;1icroscopic examination (Figure R) of the
green plastic piece revealed that it was physically
consistent with having originated from a .308 Nosier
Ballistic Tip® bullet. In January, 1997. the suspect
plead gui lty three days prior to jury trial.

We thank Wisconsin Dept. of Natural Re-
sources officers Steven Daye and Randall Stark for
submitting the evidence, and Senior Veterinary Medi-
cal Examiner Dr. Richard K. Stroud for collecting the
tiny piece of green plastic that precipitated this study.
We thank Gail Rrxl! of Nosier Inc., Doug Derner of
Homady .r-.lanufacturing Co., Warren Jensen of Jensen
Bullets, and William Noody of Northern Precision for
providing technical information on their prcxlucts, and
Mr. Root and Matt Smith of Nosier, Ine .. for donating
bullet reference standards for this project. 'V-le also
tbank firearms examiner Mike Scanlan of the Oregon
State Police Crime Lahoratory (Medford) for the longi-
tudinal bullet sections seen in Figure 1.

Gail Root, Nosier Inc., personal communicatioIlS
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5 Nov 96.
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Doug Derner. Homady Manufacturing Co .. fae
simile communication 10 Jan 97.
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5. Bill Wohl, Remington Arms Press Release 24 Oct
96.

6. Doug Derner, Hornady Manufacturing Co., per-
sonal communications September 1996, through
Fehruary 1997.

7. \Varrcn Jensen. Jensen Bullets. personal commu
nicalion 7 Oct %.

fl. Lyman 471h Reloading Handbook. Edward A
Matunas. cd .. Lyman Producls Corp., 1994.

9. (lene Lewis. formerly of Cascade Custom Bullets,
personal communication 26 Sept 96.

10. William N<:x:xiy,Northern Precision, personal
communication 7 Fch 97.

PHOTO 7: Green plastic piece removed from the
wound track of a \Visconsin deer.

PHOTO 8: l\licroscopic comparison of the green
plastic piece to the base of a .308 NosIer polymer

tip. Original magnification X20.




